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STANDARD NOTES.

Dick Hawes was hanged at
Birmigham, Ala., last Friday,
for the murder of his wife and
child.

Hon. A. M.Waddell has
written a work on the "Colo-
nial Days of North Carolina."
If the book is like his speeches
it will be a gem.

Senator Call, of Florida, re
cently dubbed Senator Chan-
dler, of New Hampshire, a
liar, bur. the latter didn't mind
it a bit; he's used to it.

The Three C's road recently
put in a negro as engineer,
and at once quite a number of
white engineers resigned. II
won't work.

The Ohio is on a spree. At
Cairo, Ills., it is said to be
fifty miles from bank to banK.
The junction of this river with
the Misissippi is one hundred
miles wide.

The Stewart Mansion, built
in New York City by A. T.
Stewart, has been rented by
the Manhattan Club for twenty
years at an average rental of
$40,000 a year.

The Wilmington Messenger
is to get out a Cape Fear &

Yadkin Valley edition, in
honor of the completion of
the new railroad. Of course
it will be a good one.

Hanging seems to be quite
common in this State here of
late. Jesse Brown is to be
banged in Craven county in
April. This will make at
least a half dozen in the State
since Jan. 1st.

.
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As the News & Observer en-

ters upon its twentieth year,
it comes out in a brand new
dress. Its appearance is now
quite handsome, as well as
becoming in style, to our val-
ued cotemporary.

T. W. Poole, of Martin
county, died suddenly in Ral-
eigh Tuesday of heart disease.
He was attending a meeting of
the State Board of Education,
and was a prominent citizen in

A good old lady of Fayette-vill- e

believes in giving the
devil his dues literally. In a
conversation as to his charac-
ter, she remarked: It can at
least be said of him that he's
mighty industrious.

Taulbee
was shot in the Capitol at
Washington last Friday by
Chas, Kincaid, a Louisville
Times reporter. The difficulty
grew out of a published letter
of the latter. It is thought
Taulbee will die.

W. H. Pope teller of the
Louisville National Bank left
Monday for the embezzler's
paradise Canada leaving his
employer's short about $60,-00- 0.

He was a trusted officer
and his absence failed to ex-

cite suspicion for some time.

Judge McRae has decided
against Hodge, who reported
sometime ago forty railroads
in this State for not filing re-
ports, and claimed the five
hundred dollars allowed the
informer by the State, for each
road reported. The Judge de-

cided that as the offense was
against the State, no individ
ual informing is entitled to
that $500.

There is a noticeable ten-
dency within the last ten
years to write novels and
books about the age and times
of Christ. There have been
more books of this kind writ-
ten the last few years than has
been written perhaps in all
time previous to this period.
There are now running in the
News & Courier, the Detroit
Free Press, and other papers,
tales of the Christ, written by
the best authors.

The unveiling of the splen-
did equestrian statue to Gen.
Lee was postponed from the
15tn or May to tne 29th, in
order that Gens. Beaurecard
and Early might be able to
participate. The hrst date
conflicted with the drawinsr of
of the'Louisiana State Lottery
which these gentlemen super
Intend. In a conflict of dates
between an occasion of doing
honor to one of the greatest
men of the South, one of the
world' s heroes, and the regular
business transaction of the big-
gest gambling concern of the
world, the latter carries the
day.

THE BILL.

We gladly surrender a large por
tion of our space this week to the
1'ilJ for the Suh-Treasti- ry introduced
into the Senate by Senator Vance.
It is one of the '0st important
Erasures that have come before the
Senate in years, and is one in which

every class of citizens is interested.
The Farmer's Alliance and Indus-

trial Union is to be congratulated in

having found in Senator Vance a

champion of their cause. If one

were in doubt as to the wisdom of

such a measure, the very fact that
it is encouraged and presented to

the Senate by Senator Vance, even

though it is carefully stated that it
is done at the request of the Farm-

er's Alliance, is enough to reassure

one on that point, and satisfy him

as to the wisdom of it
Though it be recognized as a great

measure, and one of the moit far
reaching and effective plans that
have been proposed for theameliora
tion of the depressed condition of

agriculture, it is by no means cer-

tain that it will become a law. Iu
fact it seems to us that there is no
prospect of its passage by this Con- -
eress. Like most radical measures
and reforms it will most probably
require a long time to materialize.

The only hope for it is for the farmJJ

ers to unite every effort, and use . the
tremendous power of the ballot that
is theirs when they unite on a prin
ciple, to change the complexion of
the present Congress. And unless
they succeed in securing unity bet-

ter than any other organization ever
has done, it can hardly be hoped
that they will attain their purpose in
one election. They will have in
tLis to contend, as possibly never be-

fore, with the power of aggregated
capital, for this plan is a direct and
effective blow to money sharks and
moneylenders. If the farmers can
borrow money at one per cent, thus
getting rid of the present prevailing
high rate of interest as high as it
was when cotton and grain were fifty
or a hundred per cent, higher than
now of course there will be less
demand for money, and interest will
become lower, not ouly for the farm-

ers, but for eyery class of citizens.
This of course goes to show that ev-

ery class of citizens will be benefitted
by the bill except the money lend-

ers, confessedly the class that least
needs help, and for - this reason it
seems that this bill ought to meet
the hearty support of nearly every
class. But we kuow, from experi-

ence in the last election, the corrupt
and constantly increasing influence
of money, so that by h men are in-

duced to vote against their perma-

nent interest for the sake of tempo-

rary gain.
We have in this simply tried to

point out some of the tremendous
odds against the bill. To be fore
warned is to be fore armed. This
should not discourage the advocates
of the measure, but make them more
determined, and more unanimous in
their efforts. The simple truth of
the matter is, they have the majority
in this country. If they are agreed
to a man as to what they want, and
can withstand entirely the corrupt
influence of monej, they have the
power in their hands, and can have
what they want. Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty.

CHARGES AGAINST TALMAGE.

A great man frequently becomes a
target. Now frhe New York Sun
accuses Dr. Talmage of being a
fraud, and hints at dark places in
his reputation that need more light
on. We have always thought Tal
mage rather conceited, but this is

no grave charge; it is a right com-

mon failing of humanity, and fre-

quently those most conceited, have
least toleration for conceit in others.
Dr. Talmage has a peculiar, original
and attractive style, and is of most
varied aud extensive learning, which
he uses to the best advantage in his
sermons. And we always thought
he was calculated to do great good,
especially as he has the world for his
congregation. His sermons have a
wider range of readers than any oth
er preacher, of modern or ancient
times. It is a pity for his usefulness
to be injured by charges of fraud and
unchristian conduct such as the Sun
charges him with, unless the charges
are true. Let the light be turned
on, though it seems somewhat out of
place that Chas. Dana, of the Suu,
should be the first to cast at him a
stone.

Electricity is mow used robbers.
A small battery is carried and the
current connected with au insolated
iron plate iu the robbers hand
When he lays his hand on a victim
he falls at once.

Young Abraham Lincoln, son of
our minister to Engiand, died Tues
day. He has been lingering at the
point of death a long time. He
showed such wonderful vitality
withstanding for months the disease,
that it was hoped he would recover.
Much interest was felt in him large
ly because of his illustrious name.

There is said to be great destitu
tion in Greenville county, Va.

DROPS OF

Tar, Pitch and Turpentine from tne
Oltl Xortti Mate.

Aihoville wants a city park.

Charlotte has an orchestral club.

There are now in the State sixty
Y. M. C. A's.

Nine railroads are now being built
in North Carolina.

A spoke and handle factory has

been built at Mocksville.

Arrangements are being made for
electric lights in Goldsboro.

There are said to be 10,000

Knights of Labor in the State.

Manganese and black lead veins

have been found in Lincoln county.

A lot of money was found recently
by some boys in a mill pond near
Morgan ton.

A twelve year old boy recently
robbed the mail in Cleveland county,
getting $71.50

Three women and two men were
chastised by white caps near Rock-

ingham last week.

Twelve hundred jurors were sum-

moned for the trial of the Berrier
lynchers, at Lexington.

The Tarboro Southerner tells of

three licenses, three expectaut bride-

grooms aud but one bride.

A station of the C. F. & Y. V. II.
R. has been named Stedman, in hon-

or of Gov. Stedman's father.
A little negro child near Raleigh

died Friday from having laudanum
given it instead of paragoric.

Large tracts of iron aud marble
lands near Mariou have lately been

sold to Northern capitalists.

Prof. W. A. Blair, of Winston,
was elected president of the State
Sunday-scho- ol Convention at Wil-

mington.
Some one fired into a street car in

Wilmington last week and the ball
narrowly missed a policeman. As it
was night the villain escaped.

Five dry kilns, and a large amount
of lumber belonging to E. M. Short,
Washington, N. C, were burned
Tuesday. Mr. Short estimates his
loss at $"20,000; insurance $G,000.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Atkinson, who has
for many years been pastor of the
Second Presbyterian church in Ral-

eigh has resigned his pastorate there,
and will take churches in eastern
Carolina.

A young couple in Sampson county
were married on Tuesday, 18th inst.
The lady's name wa3 Miss James
Henry and that of the groom was

Mr. Henry James. Talk about coin-

cidents!

The Morganton Herald last week
had a thrilliug bear story. Mr. II.
M. Kent of the railroad surveying
corps had a long wrestle with a big
she bear, but finally, while both were
rolling over and over on the ground,
succeeded in crushing its head with
a hatchet

Greensboro Patriot: Last Thurs-
day the grand jury found a true bill
against J. A Hoskins, sheriff of this
county, in the matter of the escape
of Lige Moore, and he was placed
under a bond of $1,000 for his ap-

pearance at the next term of the
court.

The Scotland Neck Democrat
says: "An exchange prints the fol-

lowing dun: "Delinquent subscrib-
ers are hereby warned not to let their
daughters wear this paper for a bus
tle, as there is considerable due on
it, and they might take cold."

Near Rockingham the stone dam
of the Roberdel mills was torn out
from bank to bank, by the stream
being swollen from a two days spring
freshet. The dam cost $5,000 and
will take a month to repair it, pend-

ing which 200 operatives will be out
of employment

On Tuesday morning Revenue
Agent S. Kirkpatrick, was shot and
desperately wounded iu Orange coun
ty by Henry Mack, colored, a block
ade distiller, who was immediately
tired upon and almost instantly kill-
ed by Kirkpatrick's posse.

The Observer is ready to accept,
with its characteristic modesty, the
heartfelt thanks of the whole North
Carolina pre83 for being the first to
sound the note of warning of the
wicked schemes of designing men
to defeat Vance for the United States
Senatorship in the next General As-

sembly.

Greensboro Patriot: Three Greens-
boro kids, aged 14, 12 and 10 years,
concluded to run away Saturday ev-

ening. They struck camp a mile or
two from town, but when it began
to rain and put-o- ut their fire, they
gave up the trip to the West and re-

turned home wet, weary and were
very soon well walloped.

Wilmington Messenger: Mr. W.
1. Vanderbilt, of New York, and
his party passed through Wilming-
ton last night in a special vestibule
train going North from Florida.
When the train reached this city, the
millionaire tourist gladdened the
hearts of his train's crew by making
each of them a cash present, begin-
ning with the conductor and going
down to the porter.

a him.
To EHtabliHta a Nyatem of Ti- - n'

urlea, and for Other IMi it
National Economist.

The following bill was introduced
in Congress February 18, referred to

the Committee on Ways and Means,

and ordered to be printed:
Section 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress as-

sembled, that there may be establish
ed in each of the counties of each of
the States of this United States, a

branch'of the Treasury Department
of the United States, to be known

and designated as a as

hereinafter provided, when one hun
dred or more citizens of any county
in any State shall petition the Sec-

retary of the Treasury requesting
the location of a sub-treasu- ry in

such county, and shall,
1. Fresent written evidence duly

authenticated by oath or affirmation

of county clerk and sheriff, showing

that the average gross amount per

annum of cotton, wheat, oats, corn

and tobacco produced and sold in

that county tor the last preceding
two years, exceeds the sum of $500,

000 at current prices in said county
at that time, and,

2. Present a good and sufficient

bond for title to a suitable and atle

quate amount of land to be donated

to the Government of the United
States for the location of the sub- -

treasnry buildings, and,
3. A certificate of election showing

that the site for the location of such
sub-treasu- ry has been chosen by a

popular vote of the citizens of that
county, and also naming the mana-

ge of the y elected at
said election for the purpose of tak
ing charge of said sub-treasu- mi
der such regulations as may be

prescribed. It shall in that case be

the dutv of the Secretary of the
Treasury to proceed without delay
to establish a sub-treasu- depart
ment in such county as hereinafter
provided.

Sec. 2. That any owner of cotton,
wheat, corn, oats, or tobacco, may

deposit the same in the
nearest the point of its production,
and receive therefor treasury notes

hereinafter provided for, equal at
the date of deposit to eighty per
centum of the net value of such

products at the market price, said

price to be determined by the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, under rules
and regulations prescribed, based up-

on the price current in the leading
cotton, tobacco, or graiu markets of

the United States; but no deposit
consisting in whole or in part of cot-

ton, tobacco, or grain imported into
this country shall be received under
the provisions of this act

Sec. 3. That the Secretary of the
Treasury shall cause to be prepared
treasury notes in such amounts as

may be required for the purpose of

the abote sections, and in such form

and denominations as he may pre-

scribe, provided that no note shall be

of a denomination less than $1, or
more than $1,000.

Sec. i. That the treasury notes is-

sued under this act shall be receiva-

ble for customs, aud shall be a full
legal tender for all debts, both pub-

lic and private, and such notes when
held by any national banking
association shall be counted as
part of its lawful reserve.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
manager of a sub-treasu- when cot-

ton, grain, or tobacco is received by

him on deposits as above provided, to
give a warehouse receipt showing

the amount and grade or quality of
such cotton, tobacco, or grain, and

its value at date of deposit; the
amount of treasury notes the sub-treasu-

has advanced on the prod-

uct; that the interest on the money
so advanced is at the rate of 1 per
centum per annum; expressly stat-

ing the amount of insurance, weigh-

ing, classing, warehousing, and other
charges that ruu against such de-

posit of cotton, graiu or tobacco. All
such warehouse receipts shall be ne-

gotiable by endorsement
Sec. C. That the cotton, grain or

tobacco deposited in the sub-treasu-

under the provisions of this act may
be redeemed by the holder of the
warehouse receipt herein provided
for, either at the sub-treasu- in
which the product is deposited or at
any other y, by the sur-
render of such warehouse receipt
and the payment in lawful money of
the United States of the same
amount originally advanced by the
sub-treas- ury against the product,
and such further amount as may be
necessary to discharge all interests
that may have accrued against the
advance of money made on the de-

posit of produce and all insurance,
warehouse and other charges that
attach to the product for warehous-
ing and handling. All lawful money
received at a sub treasury as a return
of the actual amount of money ad-

vanced by the Government against
farm products as above specified
shall be returned, with a full report
of the transaction, to the Secretary
of the Treasury, who shall make
record of the transaction and cancel
and destroy the money so returned.
A sab-treasu- ry that receives a ware-
house receipt as above provided, to

gether with the return of the proper
amount of lawful money and all
charges as herein provided, when the

product for which it is given is

stored in some other sub treasury,
shall give an order on' such other
s for the delivery of the
cotton, grain or tobacco, as the case

may be, aud the Secretary of the
Treasury shall provide for the ad-

justment between of

all charges.
Sec. 7. The Secretary of the Treas-

ury shall prescribe such rules and
regulations as are necessary for gov-

erning the details of the manage-

ment of the fixing
the salary, bond and responsibility
of each of the managers of

(provided that the salary of

any manager of a sub-treasu- shall
not exceed the sum of $1,500 per
annum), holding the managers of

personally responsible

on their bond for weights and clas-

sifications of all produce, providing
for the rejection of unmerchantable
grades of cotton, grain or tobacco, or

for such as may be in bad condition;
and shall provide rules for the sale
at public auction of all cotton, corn,
oats, wheat or tobacco that has been
placed on deposit for a longer period
thau twelve months after due notice

published. The proceeds of the sale
of such product shall be applied,
first, to the reimbursement to the
sub-treasu- of the amount origi-

nally advanced, together with all
charges; and, second, the balance
shall be held on deposit for the ben-

efit of the holder of the warehouse
receipt, who shall be entitled to re-

ceive the same on the surrender of
his warehouse receipt. The Secreta-

ry of the Treasury shall also provide
rules for the duplication of any in

case of loss or destruction.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of

the Secretary of the Treasury, when
section 1 of this act shall have been
complied with, to cause to be erected,
according to the laws and customs
governing the construction of Gov

ernment buildings, a suitable sub--

treasury building, with sm-- ware-

house or elevhtor facilities as the
character and anior.nt of the prod-

ucts cf that section may indicate ;:s

necessary. Such buildings shall be
supplied with all modern conven
iences for handling and safely storing
and preserving the products likely
to be deposited.

Sec. 9. That any gain arising from
the charges for insurance, weighing,
storing, classing, holding, shipping,
interest or other charges, after pay-

ing all expense? of conducting the
sub-treas- shall be accounted for
and paid into the treasury of the
United States.

Sec. 10. The term of office for a
manager of a sub-treasu- shall be
two year?, and the regular election
to fill such office shall be at the
same time as the election for mem-

bers of the House of Representatives
of the Congress of the United States.
In case of a vacancy in the office of
manager of tha sub-treasu- by death,
resignation or otherwise, the Secre-

tary of the Treasury shall have
power to appoint a manager for the
unexpired term.

Sec. 11. The sum of fifty million
of dollars, or so much thereof as may
be found necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act, is hereby ap-

propriated out of all moneys in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for that purpose.

Sec. 12. That so much of auv or
all other acts as are in conflict with
the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed.

Rear Creek Items.
Wheat aud oats are fast recovering

from the grip.
A very nice snow on Sunday for

March.

The commencement at Bear
Creek Academy on March the 8th.

Hal. Puryear, Esq., of Concord,
accompanied by a number of amuse-

ment seekers and his train of beagles
were down in No. 7 on a fox chase
last week. They were joined by
J. L. Peck and son Calvin, who
piloted them to the land of foxes,
for the sound of the beadles together
with the voice of the )ld fashioned
fox hound mingling together as it
echoed from hill to dale soon told
that they would be rewarded for
their long ride, and after a very
amusing chase, which both men and
dogs very highly enjoyed,-the- were
rewarded by a large gray fox. Af
ter stopping at Peck's and partaking
taking of something to strengthen
the inner man (in the shape of
breakfast) Hal, with the fox tied to
his saddle and with his tram of
beagles, set out for the city of Con-

cord. Come back again when you
want to hear the music of a thousand
strains.

A Lady's Peufect Tompamon. Our
new book by Dr. .1. II. Dye, one of New
i ork s most skilled pnysicians, snows
that pain is not necessary in childbirth,
but results from causes easily understood
and overcome. It clearly proves that
any woman may become a mother with-
out suffering any pain whatever. It
also tells how to overcome and prevent
morning sickness and the many other
evils attending pregnancy. It is highly
endorsed by physicians everywhere as
the wife's true private companion. Cut
this out; it will save you great pain, and
possibly your life. Send two-ce- stamp
for descriptive circulars, testimonials,
and confidential letter sent in sealed

Address, Fhajsk 'Tikms &
C o., Publishers, Baltimore, Md.

RACKET T

The low prices are making a Racket at

Allison's Corner!

The firm heretofore represented by J.
F. Willeford, Agent, has retired from
business and placed the goods in my
hands for sale. I offer them to the pub-
lic at prices

Never Before Known
In Concord.

OUR STOCK OF

S ZE3I O IE S
Is large and well assorted, embracing
shoes for meu, women and children. We
have as handsome ladies' hand made
slices as can W found. Have also a fine
assortment of clildrcn's

SCHOOL SHOES!

If you want to make a little cash go a

Ions way,

hie d Srik
Jeans,

Cassimers,
Dress Goods,

Plaids,
Shirting,

Sugar,
Coffee,

Molasses,
Cheese, Crackers,

Canned Goods,
Bacon, Pepper,

pices, boua,

Snuff Tobacco
Remember that these goods

ARE FOB SALE

and for the cash you can buy them at
prices never before known in Concord

I will still be in the market to

BUY YOUR COTTON

and sell you Acid and guano. Always
call te see me at Allison's Coiner.

C. G. MONTGOMERY.

Jan. 10, '00.

1865. 1890.

ipson s rug tore

began business September 13,
18G5, and if it had not been
for the war it would, doubt-
less, have entered upon its
brilliant and successful career
a few years earlier. Age and
experience count for a great
deal in business.' A man'that
devotes 23 years of his life to
to one avocation certainly, to
say the lease of it, displays
considerable tenacity of pur-
pose and the fact that he has,
for a quarter of a century,
been able to keep his head
above water, shows really,
life is too short to pursue this
train of thought any farther.
Suffice it to say, that

Gibson s unig She

as in the lirsr, will still contin-
ue to be

HEADQUARTERS

for Pure Drugs, Soap, Perfum-
ery, Brushes, etc., Artistic
Materials of every description,
Grass and ClovevSeeus,Garden
Seeds, Fine Decorated China
Glassware, Musical Instru-
ments, Toys, etc.

mvlO-l- y J. P. GIBSON.

Some folks say plant your Potatoes in the light of thmoon and they will all grow to tops. e

Others say if you plant them in the dark of the nmmIhey will all grow to roots.

But the surest way to grow large Potatoes and lotsthem is to buy your seed of W. J. SWINK and plant thZ
in good rich ground.

He has EARLY ROSE POTATOES,
" "" PEERLESS "
" " BURBANK
" " GOODRICH " "

ONION SETTS.
ONION SETTS.

ONION SETTS.
ONION SETTS.

RED SEED OATS

SETT

at 55cts bushel.

On February 22, I will have opened and ready for
spection a crate of CROCKERY. Will take pleasuiv h
showing it

Respectfully,

The old, well-establishe- reliable firm of

HOOVER, LORE & CO.

invite your attention to a

Well Selected Stock of Seeds,

An experience of 15 years in enables them to supply
the wants of their customers and with the

Very Best Class of Goods,
And with a thoroughness that only comes with LOG

EXPERIENCE, and an intimate acquaintance with the trade.

OUR WARES ARE FIRST CLASS IN RESPECT,

AS WE KEEP

NO SHODDY GOODS.
GUARANTEED TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Monuments and Tombstones
UNTIL YOU GET FROM

I. W. Durham fe Co.,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I. W. can be seen at the St. Cloud Hotel for the
next few

Feb. 21, '90.

To the Ladies.
I am prepared for Spring work.and

will give you the newes. and latest
styles. Prices to suit all. Thanking:
you for past and soliciting
the same for the future. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Room No. 1 in
Morris House. Miss Richardson.

WANTED!
Five hundred live at 10

cents to be delivered at
Corl's liverv stable, in Concrid.

J. S. HARRIS,
Spriugsville, N. C.

2 Horses for Sale! j

Will work anywhere, sound and
gentle. Annlv to !

MATTHEW COOK,
Feb. 28,tf. Mt. Pleasant, N. C.

Fresh Shad at Cook & Sappcnfield's
every Saturday. We have now a fine lot
of Rose and Peerless Irish Potatoes for
seed. Those who have furs for sale will
please bring them in, as the season is al-

most over.
COOK & SAPPENFIELD.

.V u !(? ir J i :t
Ami trtr.;bl':l with nervixnt'".
froiilcari-oriiVfrv.or- wiil In: icli.-w- l 1... latins

Jtrotrn'n Iron Hit'' :s Cinuino
has t mark stu1 rc l l:r: j v. ra;:.T.

ONION SETTS.
ONION SETTS.

ONION SETTS
ONION

per

Concord

EVERY

PRICES HARD

PRICES

Durham
weeks.

patronage

patridges,

W. J. SWIiMK.

3

9
to TO

IN

TO
CO u

i y

TO

. IN
TO

irJ

I b

C reats, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat-

ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
Oun Orrict is Opposite U. 8. ,.TE"J.K!
aud we can secure patent In Jess time
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if paten lable or not. free oi
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patents,' wittt

names of actual clients in your state, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

c.A.srcow&co.
pp. Patent Orncc Washington, D. C.

LA OIKS
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

up, should take
BROWN'S 1KOH BITTERS.

It is pleasant to take, onres Malaria. Indiges-

tion, and Biliousuesa. All dealers keep it.


